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By James , Robin

22 Books Pub., London, 1995. Soft Cover. Book Condition: New. First. 4-1/2 x 7 x 3/4 ". 1995
paperback book . BRAND NEW from 1995 publisher . Never opened , Never owned, Never marked .
very light foxing inside covers and slight age darkening to pages . 280 pages, in glossy color photo
cover . Soldier of Fortune 8 . action adventure novel by Robin James . " Most men just follow a
routine - but mercenaries follow their fortunes ! " . In 1994, down in the playground of the rich and
famous in Marbella, Spain, something serious was going down . Saudi Arabian Sheikh Yasser
Sulman was a billionaire international arms dealer, who operated from a fortress full of
bodyguards, on the Costa del Sol. He never left his stronghold without armed heavies guarding him
in a bulletproof car . The Kuwaitis wanted the Sheik. They were convinced that despite the United
Nations ban, he was supplying Saddam Hussein with massive amounts of weaponry, smuggled into
Iraq . but they had no proof . so Spain remained a safe haven for him . Until ex-SAS Major Stephen
Forbes and his lovely young wife, Leila, came on the scene....
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Just no terms to describe. This is for those who statte that there was not a worth studying. I am just easily can get a enjoyment of studying a written ebook.
-- Desha wn Roob-- Desha wn Roob

Most of these pdf is the best pdf offered. It can be rally fascinating throgh studying period of time. You may like just how the writer write this pdf.
-- Ca r lie B a hr ing er  IV-- Ca r lie B a hr ing er  IV
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